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This Condition- I Think I Like You 

Capo 2

Verse 1:
A             D
I think I like you
                     A
I don t even know you
                               D
But something is telling me that
A                     D
I think I need you
A                            
You re like my thoughts come true
	          D
And I can t argue with that.

F#m                                        E
You might think we re different from each other,
                       D
But we both rock the same heart.
F#m                      E
We could be the best if we re together
                  D
And I m telling you, I m gonna make you mine:
You re exactly what I need.

Chorus:
A                                  D
It s love, love, love:

And what could be better?
   F#m                  
You re the sun in perfect weather
                   E                       D
And you look so good on me, yeah.
A                                                              D
Cause it s love, love, love, love, lo-oooove.
 F#m  			                       E
You could say we re different from each other
		          D
But we re falling in love.

Verse 2:



A             D                                   A
I wanna hold you, curl up and unfold you.
		      D
I don t care what anyone says, no.
A 			       D
Cause there s nothing like you,
		  A				       D
No one that comes close to giving me what you have.

F#m 			     E
You might think we re different from each other,
D
But we both rock the same heart.
F#m                              E
We could be a match made up in heaven
D
If you let me in,
So I can make you mine.
You re the perfect melody.

Chorus:
A                                  D
It s love, love, love:

And what could be better?
   F#m                  
You re the sun in perfect weather
                   E                       D
And you look so good on me, yeah.
A                                                              D
Cause it s love, love, love, love, lo-oooove.
 F#m  			                       E
You could say we re different from each other
		          D
But we re falling in love.

Bridge:

A
(Yeah, we re falling! I ma dance in my underwear!
Yeah, we re falling! Yeah, we re falling in love!)

Just Keep Repeating (A, D, F#m, E) for the solo part.

Love, love, love, love
Love, love, love, love

We re falling in love,

Chorus:



A			 D									
Yeah, it s love, love, love:
What could be better?

   F#m                  
You re the sun in perfect weather
                   E                       D
And you look so good on me, yeah.
A                                                              D
Cause it s love, love, love, love, lo-oooove.
 F#m  			                       E
You could say we re different from each other
		          D
But we re falling in love.

F#m				           E
You could say we re different from each other,
D
But we re falling in. Love. (Palm Mute)


